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John Russell House 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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K-62 

John Russell House 
512 High Street, Chestertown 
1841-1846 

512 High Street, adjacent the old Catholic Church is situated on part 

of Lot No. 61, which in the late 18th century included 518 High Street, the 

Robert Reed House. The house appears to have been constructed on part of 

the lot after it was purchased by Ann Russell Rollins in 1841. When Ann 

Rollins' son, John Russell, sold 518 High Street in 1846, the deed mentioned 

the "palings between the Brick House part and the new frame house part ... 

," referring incidentally to the one-and-a-half-story building.I 

The house, as built, was a one-and-a-half-story, three-bay, frame 

structure with a leanto kitchen off the northeast half of the rear facade. Its 

plan was a basic hall-parlor with entry into the hall and an enclosed stair in 

the east corner. The house possesses the slightest hint of the Greek Revival 

style in the use of a wide frieze board below the cornice. Otherwise, it is a 

plain representation of the period, similar to the Cochran House in Galena 

and the Davis Tenement on Mill Street. 

John Russell kept the property in trust for his children either 

residing there or holding it as a rental property. He sold the lot in several 

parcels in 1859, including 518 High Street, a store house with eave 

overhanging the latter, and 512 High Street.2 The latter was sold to Simon 

and Joseph Lehmeyer of Baltimore, in whose family it remained until 1895.3 

In the early 20th century, the original stair was removed and a new 

one installed in the parlor, ascending between the two second story 

I 



bedrooms. The large shed dormers were built at the same time, creating 

enough space for a bedroom and bath over the old hall. 

The rear leanto had been lengthened to create another room behind 

the parlor in the late 19th century. A second leanto was added off the other, 

creating an unusually long line on the gable. All of the additions were 

evident when the building was remodeled in 1975. 

1. Land Records, Lib. JNG 11, fol. 111. 

2. Apparently John Russell received 518 High Street a second time in a 

foreclosure. 

3. Land Records, Lib. JKH 1, fol. 578. 
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Survey No. 

Maryland Historical Trust -HISTORIC PRO~~~ES 
Magi No. 

State Historic Sites Inventory Form 

1. Name (indicate pref erred name) 

historic 

and/or common the John Russell House 

2. Location 

street & number 512 High Street 

city, town Chestertown 

state Maryland 

3. Classification 
Category 
__ district-
_2S_ building(s) 
__ structure 
_site 
_object 

Ownership 
_public 
_x_ private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 
_ being considered 
-2S.._not applicable 

_ vicinity of 

county 

Status 
.l occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
_ yes: restricted 
_ yes: unrestricted 
_Lno 

DOE _yes no 

congressional district 

Present Use 
_ agriculture 
_ commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_ not for publication 

First 

_museum 
_park 
----X private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of an owners) 

name Thomas & Diane Cousineau 

street & number 512 High Street telephone no. : 

city, town Chestertown state and zip code MD 21620 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds. etc. Kent County Courthouse liber EHPl 11 

street & number Cross Street folio 344 

city, town Chestertown 
state 

MD 

6. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

tltle N/A 

date __ federal _ state _ county __ loca, 

depository for survey records 

city, town state 



7. Description Survey No. K-62 

Condition 
_excellent 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ unaltered 

Check one 
-1L original site 

~good 
_fair 

_ ruins __x altered 
_unexposed 

_moved date of move 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

512 House Street, adjacent the old Catholic Church, is situated on part of lot 61, which, 
in the 18th century, included 518 High Street, the Robert Reed House. The house appears to 
have been constructed on part of the lot after it was purchased by Ann Russell Rollins in 1841. 
When Ann Rollins' son, John Russell, sold 518 High Street in 1846, the deed mentioned the 
"palings between the Brick House part and the new frame house part ... ," referring incidently 
the one-and-one-half-story building. 

The house, as it has come into the late 20th century, is a three-bay frame structure built 
on a brick foundation. It is one-and-one-half-stories tall with wide shed dormers, nearly as long 
as the house, stretching almost from chimney-to-chimney. Behind the basic rectangular structure 
are a series of two leanto additions across the entire rear, creating a long one-story space. 

When the house was being rehabilitated in 1975, the development became evident in the 
structural melange which was altered to create a more useable home. 

The plan of the house was a basic hall-parlor plan with the door into the hall. The 
original stair was located in the northeast corner adjacent the fireplace. On the opposite side of 
the fireplace was another window to light the otherwise meagerly-lighted room. (the back wall 
had no windows due to the presence of the kitchen leanto). The parlor also had windows in the 
same position as the hall. Behind the parlor was a bedroom. 

In the early 20th century the original stair was removed and a new one installed in the 
parlor, ascending between the two second-story bedrooms. The large shed dormers were built 
at the same time, creating enough space for a bedroom and bath over the old hall. 

I 



8. Significance Survey No. K-62 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
_1400-1499 
_ 1500-1599 
-1~1699 
_ 1700-1799 
2- 1~1899 
_1900-

Specific ates 

Ar••• of Sl9nlflc•nc......Check •nd justify below 
- archeology-prehistoric _ community planning _ landscape architecture_ religion 
_ archeology-historic _ conservation _ law _ science 
---X- agriculture _ economics _ literature _ sculpture 
_ architecture _ education _ military _ soclal/ 
- art _ engineering _ music humanttart.n 
_ commerce _exploration/settlement _ philosophy _theater 
_communications _Industry _ pollticsJgovemment _tr.~ 

_ invention _other (specify) 

Builder/Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: A B c D 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: A B c _D E F G 

Level of Significance: national state _local 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

512 High Street is significant in an architectural survey of Chestenown because it 
represents a type housing built in the first half of the 19th century by tradesmen or as rental 
propenies owned by middle class citizens of the town. 512 High Street has the slightest hint of 
the Greek Revival period in which it was built in the use of a wide frier board below the 
cornice. Otherwise it is a plain representative of the period, similar to the Orlando Sutton House 
in Galena and the Davis Tenement on Mill Street. 

512 High Street was built on part of Lot No. 61 between 1841 and 1846 either by Ann 
Rollins (d.1844) or by her son and administrator, John Russell. As stated in #7, in a deed for 
518 High Street in 1846, reference as made to the new frame house on part of lot 61. 

John Russell kept the property in trust for his children either residing there or renting it 
out. He sold the lot in several parcels in 1859, including 518 High Street, a store house next 
door and 512 High Street. The latter, he sold to Simon and Joseph Lehmeyer of Baltimore for 
$900, consisting of 46' along High Street by 132' in depth. 

The Lehmeyer heirs sold the house in 1895 to Jennie B. Y. Vickers, the wife of Harrison 
Vickers, who immediately sold it to Alexander Gray for $400.00, a $75.00 profit over her cost. 

Alex Grey died in 1910 leaving everything to his sister Rebecca Wilkins. Mrs. Wilkins 
and her children sold the propeny in 1918 to Martha Eva Carter Jacobs, who later married Mr. 
F. P. Vansant and moved to Wilmington. Between 1932 and 1968 the house was owned by 
Julian and Hariet Carter. Catherine Mench purchased the house and lot from Anthony Libersky, 
trustee for the estate of Hariet Carter. She sold it in 1975 to Georgia Duffee, professor of 
German at Washington College, who refurbished the house, taking the first floor bedroom and 
adjacent leanto and creating a den with windows overlooking the yard. 

The house was ruined by fire in 1977 during the ownership of Heidi Engstrom, after 
which it was purchased and rehabilitated again by the town. In 1980 it was sold to the present 
owners. 



9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No. K-62 

Kent County Land Records 

1 o. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property -------

Quadrangle name------- Quadrangle scale-------

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 

ALJ_J I I I I 
Zone Easting 

8

liJ '="''-'~'---'I I I I Zone Easting Northing 

c LL! ...... 1 .............. __ _ cLJ.J _I _l_._...-......_I .._I..........._ ____ __ 

E LJ...J _I .............. __ _ 

F LLJ I ._I .........,___._.....,. ....... 
G LLJ ._I .......... __ __._ HLJ..j I 

Vena.I bound•ry description •nd justific•tion 

Ust •II st•tes •nd counties for properties overl•pping st.te or county boundaries 

state code county code 

state code county code 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/tit le Michael Bourne 

organization Historical Society of Kent Co. date March 1996 

street & number P. 0. Box 665 telephone 410-778-3499 

city or town Chestertown state MD 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House 
21 State Circl 
Annapolis ryland 21401 
(301 9-2438 
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HISTORIC Al.'ERIC.At< BUILDINGS SURVEY 

l;(_-b2-. INVE~JTORY 

STREET NO. 

1. ST ATE n~I (M""1 ''M-·:,t· 
COUNT:' K ¥-\'\ \- (.'°'"""\-1 
TOll'N l..nti.'te. ... to .... N VI CINI TY 

2. NAME 

DATE OR PERIOD £~~:'\ H tll ~ h ... v1 
STY LE (v\-.~......X. 
ARCHITECT 

ORIGINAL OWNER 

ORIGINAL USE tl,••f ... H1~·~\ 
PRESENT OWN ER Y°\h--,. )...._\t.:...1-i t.:>..vt~.-

BUILDER 
p RESENT USE IL .. t.l \ o 'i 
WALL CONSTRUCTION r--~J.\'\"' . .1-

NO. OF STORIES 'y~ 
3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNI Fl CANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN TO PUBLIC 

512 High Street is a frame one and a half story house. 

It is four bays long and one room deep. The entire 

early appearance has been changed by enlarging the 

windows and adding a large shed dormer on each side 

of the roof. It is presently covered with green wood 

shingles. It has two small chimneys within the 

gables. 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF ~TRUCTURE Endangered lV.'.:1 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Plan Optional) 

3. PUBLISHED SOURCES (Author, Title, Pages) 

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, 'OTC. 

Interior Exterior I~' }1. ,.-

I 

7. PHOTOGRAPH 

9. NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE c1F RECORDER 

~'\ :1..-t.u..c..Jt '~o 1 .. vn..r--t'. 

~\\c.,v"'\ l~"Oj J-f. '.)+o v•~Ji TY"""-'\*' 

DATE OF RECORD 



JAMES A. SBA W, Collector of 1'"ourt.h Dwnct. 

ATTORNEYS. 
D. J. BLACKISTON, Attorney at. Law. . • 
VICKERS & SON, Attorneys at Law, Practice m 

Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne, Caroline and Talbot 
Co untie;. 

JAMES A. PEARCE, Attorney at Law. 
CHARLES H. BAK:E:R, '' " 
HINES & SMITH, A\torneys at Law. 
CHARLES EI. WICKES, Attorney at Law. 
Z. A. WICKES, " " 
R. HYNSON, " " 

BANK. 
GEO. B. WESTCOTT, President 

tional B:ink, 
W. N. E. WICKES, Ca.shier •' 
:S. W. BINES, Teller 

BLACXSMI'l'HS. 

of FllSt N~ 

.. .. .. .. 
CHAPMAN & LAMBERT, (J. W. Chapman, J. 

\V. Lamben), Propridors and Manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Iron Frame" Climax" Cultivator. Also 
Manufacturers of \Vagons, Plows, &c. All kinds 
of Agricultural Implements Repaired. Blacksmith
ing of all kinds clone to order. Horse-shoeing and 
Hoemakir.g a sp<!cialty. 

BOOTS AND SHOES . 
.TA.MES A. SHAW, Proprietor of Boot and Sboe

sho?. Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds 
done to order. 

LEVI FIDDIS, Sr., Proprietor of Boot and Shoe
sho?· :Manufacturing and Repairing of all kinds 
done to order. 

CLOTHIERS. 
S. MERRI'i'T & CO., (5. Merritt, W, J. McFecly), 

Fashionable Clothiers. Dealers in Gents' Furnish
ir:g Goods. Particular attention j;ivCA to Cautom 
work. 

DRUGGISTS. 
C. F. S'l'AM & BRO., (Colin F. Stam, Lo11fa K. 

Star:l ), .... pothcc:1ries, Booksellers, Stationers and 
l)ca!crs in Pc.ints, Oils. Window Glass, Varnishes, 
D)'C-. .,t-.:frs, G:inlcn-Scc<ls, Truucs, Abdo=inalSup
p<,r:er:,, ~lwu l<ler-Ilr:1ccs, Cigars, Tobacco, l.c. 

~. W. WICKES, Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Me
dicine;, Fancy ::nd Toilet Articles. Perfumery, 
Gias>, Putty, P:iinL•, Oils, V:imishes, Dye Stuffs, Al· 
coho!, Pure \Vines :ind Liquors for Medicinal Pur· 
po~es. 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 
J, B. BCJ'RCHINAL, De:iler in Dry Goods, Groce

ries, lloots, Shoe,_ Kotion;, &c, Burchin:il Build· 
ing, Corner High :incl Cross Streets. 

THOM.AS B. HYNSON, Dealer in Dry Goods, 
Kotiom, Groceries, Boots, Shoes and General Mer
ch::ind:,e. 

N. G. WESTCOTT, Dealer in Dry Goods, Groce· 
rie<, Notion<, Boots. Shoes and General Merchandise. 

J. 11.~. VANDYKE, Dealer in Groceries, Notions, 
Country Produce, &c. 

1. M. V ANDYRE & SONS, Dealers in Groceries, 
Notions, Conf~c:ioncries. &c. 

S. FRANKLIN SM:IT:a:, De:-.ler in Groceries, Pro
vi,ions an<l Queen~ware. Also FL:RNiTIJRE Dealer, 
l li,;;h Street. opp.:,si te the " V :i.shel: House." 

ARTHUR JED SOM, Dealer in Dry Goods, Groce· 
. ries and ~otions of al: l:inds. 5 miles S. W. of 

Chestertown, on the Quakerneck \Vharf road. 
A. MING, Dc-.ler :n Groceries and Provisions. Court 

Street. 
EDITORS. 

PLUMMER & US:::LTON, (J:imes H. Plummer, 
\Vm. B. U'ilton), Editors an<l Proprietors of "Kent 
Cour.ty !'\ews." Published at Chestertown. One of 
the bes'. Advertising }.fediums in Eastern Maryland. 

E:OTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 
S. V. FARSON, Prc.prietor of "Vashe)l House." 

This is an entirely new hou;e built in 1864 express
ly for a Hotel. Terms moderate. 

D. 1. BF:NJ .h::".H~. Pro~:ietor of" Rockwell House" 
Re•taura1't c.n<l Dining Rooms. Meals at :i.11 hours, 
gotten up in si.;1•er!> manner. All kinds of Game 
an<l Ov<.,tf.!rs !r. c:eac:Dn. 

W"/::/!. l'E,RZil-<"5, Pro::>ridor of "P...i,ing Si:n '' Sa· 
loon. Oysters ~erved in every s~yle, Cake Ice· 
Cream, Tcrr"-pin:;, Cn.bs, Bcef-:;te;.ks, Fried Ham, 
and all the <lciicacics or the scasmo. Families sup
p!ied with Oysters, !cc-Cream and Fro:ten Cuslnrds, 
an<l Waler Ice~ ty the gallon, and on rc:is.lnaule 
terms. 

·~--.- ··--- ·.- ... 

kn J11uQ+r:it 0 n l'.t~ !><:: 0f 
Yen"t Y- R,~Tnr:P:> 
r:o·i~t j "'f:, f/...,,.,vl Rnd. 

L~~e ~~jffjnc ~ Stev0 nP0n 
F~iJRneJphja, J877. 

JAMES ·13':RicE, Butcher and Deali:r in : 
.JOHN F, COPPER, Professional Schoc 

Res. 3 miles N. W. of Chestertown. 
R. S. EMORY, Extensive Fruit Grower: 

Res. 1 milt" South of Cheslertown. 
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